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[image: Meathâ€™s Mathew Costello set to be ready for Dublin test]
Meathâ€™s Mathew Costello set to be ready for Dublin test

Forward hopes illness is behind him as the Royals prepare to face the Dubs in Leinster SFC quarter-final
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 17:36


[image: Bank of Ireland reworks green mortgages to offer discounts  down to energy rating  G]
Bank of Ireland reworks green mortgages to offer discounts  down to energy rating  G

Customers with a home carrying a Building Energy Rating of A to qualify for a 0.35 percentage point cut
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 17:19


[image: Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice ]
Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice 

â€˜I will work every day to improve the lives of allâ€™, says new Fine Gael Taoiseach Simon Harris on first day in office
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 17:18


[image: Food and fodder committee told rain is likely for next 10 days]
Food and fodder committee told rain is likely for next 10 days

Minister for Agriculture announces fodder transport support scheme to provide additional assistance to livestock farmers most severely affected by weather
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:51


[image: Father fails to persuade court mother is behind daughterâ€™s break of contact]
Father fails to persuade court mother is behind daughterâ€™s break of contact

Judge says continuing litigation in family dispute â€˜cannot be helpfulâ€™ for the situation
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:32


[image: In Pictures: Simon Harris becomes youngest Taoiseach in history of the State]
In Pictures: Simon Harris becomes youngest Taoiseach in history of the State

New Fine Gael leader takes position after vote in DÃ¡il and receiving seal of office from Michael D Higgins at Ã�ras an UachtarÃ¡in
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:29


[image: Russia and Kazakhstan evacuate more than 100,000 people amid worst flooding in decades]
Russia and Kazakhstan evacuate more than 100,000 people amid worst flooding in decades

Deluge of melt water overwhelms scores of settlements in Ural Mountains, Siberia and other regions with levels approaching 10m
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:28


[image: Paris and Madrid police bolster security after suspected Islamic State terrorist threat]
Paris and Madrid police bolster security after suspected Islamic State terrorist threat

Real Madrid welcome Manchester City to the Bernabeu on Tuesday evening before PSG host Barcelona on Wednesday
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:03


[image: Output from multinational-dominated â€˜modern sectorâ€™ of economy drops 21%]
Output from multinational-dominated â€˜modern sectorâ€™ of economy drops 21%

CSO figures production in manufacturing industries fell on an annualised basis in the three months from December to February
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 16:00


[image: HSBC to take $1bn hit on sale of Argentina unit]
HSBC to take $1bn hit on sale of Argentina unit

UK-based lender to sell business to Grupo Financiero Galicia for $550mn as it exits market racked with hyperinflation
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 15:27
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Man who landed at Dublin Airport without ID is jailed for two months

Abrhe Biniyan  has no fixed address but said he had been living in Eritrea
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 15:25


[image: The Pigeon Factory review: Aaron Oâ€™Neill gives an ingenious, consistently entertaining performance]
The Pigeon Factory review: Aaron Oâ€™Neill gives an ingenious, consistently entertaining performance

Theatre: Directed by Dee Finn, this adroit production revives the passion for pigeon fancying that sent swirls of homing birds into Irish skies
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 15:22


[image: â€˜Extremely serious situationâ€™ at Ukrainian nuclear plant following alleged drone attack]
â€˜Extremely serious situationâ€™ at Ukrainian nuclear plant following alleged drone attack

UNâ€™s atomic watchdog aware of explosion at training centre next to Zaporizhzhia facility, amid ongoing war with Russia
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 15:13


[image: Jail for man who hid cannabis valued at â‚¬360,000 in his childâ€™s bedroom]
Jail for man who hid cannabis valued at â‚¬360,000 in his childâ€™s bedroom

Court hears Dean Smith (30)  from Tallaght  ran up a drug debt due to his cocaine addiction
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 14:46


[image: Cillian Murphy would like us all to know thatâ€™s just his face. Okay!]
Cillian Murphy would like us all to know thatâ€™s just his face. Okay!

His face remains unimpressed on the red carpet, in press interviews and meeting members of the British royal family
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 14:41


[image: Gaza ceasefire: Israeli proposal fails to meet demands, says Hamas, as bombardment continues]
Gaza ceasefire: Israeli proposal fails to meet demands, says Hamas, as bombardment continues

Netanyahu says date set for invasion of Rafah, the enclaveâ€™s last refuge for some 1m displaced civilians
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 14:39


[image: International Booker Prize shortlist: Europe and South America dominate]
International Booker Prize shortlist: Europe and South America dominate

Independent presses continue to dominate, with five of six titles on the shortlist
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 14:24


[image: Weak government climate policies â€˜violate fundamental human rightsâ€™, European Court of Human Rights rules]
Weak government climate policies â€˜violate fundamental human rightsâ€™, European Court of Human Rights rules

Swiss authorities â€˜did not act in time to come up with a good enough strategy to cut emissionsâ€™
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 14:03


[image: Germany denies complicity in Gaza genocide at UN court]
Germany denies complicity in Gaza genocide at UN court

Case taken by Nicaragua is based on flimsy evidence and should be thrown out, Berlin tells International Court of Justice
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 13:41


[image: Insurers face pressure to cut premiums as court removes injury awards uncertainty]
Insurers face pressure to cut premiums as court removes injury awards uncertainty

â€˜Insurers have a responsibility to reflect this in their premiumsâ€™
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 13:31


[image: Rugby targeted with highest number of anti-doping tests in 2023]
Rugby targeted with highest number of anti-doping tests in 2023

Sport Ireland announced details of 1,595 tests across 32 sports, with rugby top with 284 samples, ahead of athletics and rowing
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 13:15


[image: Two men remanded in custody charged with defrauding golf clubs in Dublin and Wicklow]
Two men remanded in custody charged with defrauding golf clubs in Dublin and Wicklow

Dean Kelly (31), and Harpreet Gosal (32) allegedly targeted Stackstown, Beaverstown and Powerscourt golf clubs
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 13:09


[image: The Co Clare man taking over as von der Leyenâ€™s acting chief of staff]
The Co Clare man taking over as von der Leyenâ€™s acting chief of staff

Irish barrister turned backroom adviser steps up to powerful EU commission job
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 13:08


[image: Road closures causing delays in Dublin city centre ]
Road closures causing delays in Dublin city centre 

Cordon placed around Leinster House affected more than 20 Dublin Bus routes
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 12:39


[image: â€˜Why are they attacking us?â€™ Ukraineâ€™s anti-corruption campaigners face slurs, surveillance and intimidation]
â€˜Why are they attacking us?â€™ Ukraineâ€™s anti-corruption campaigners face slurs, surveillance and intimidation

Smear campaigns accuse civil society activists and investigative reporters of dodging military service
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 12:30
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1
Man killed in south Dublin crash was due to go on trial for almost 100 sexual offences
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2
Finding that guidelines slashing personal injury awards has legal effect â€˜of systemic importanceâ€™ - Supreme Court 
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3
â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August
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4
Dublin-Belfast train to take less than two hours and run hourly after multimillion investment
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Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice 
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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